Demographic &
Socioeconomic
Trends
INTRODUCTION TO SYKESVILLE
The Town of Sykesville is a small community
located in the southern portion of Carroll
County, Maryland. Encompassing just 1.6
square miles in size, the Town is home to
4,209 residents governed by a six-member
Council and Mayor. While largely a bedroom
community comprised of many residential
neighborhoods, Sykesville is best known for
its thriving downtown. Main Street, which
historically was part of Route 32, is home to a
vibrant group of merchants that offer a wide
range of commercial retail and services. The
Town is a popular visitor destination in
Maryland, and draws upwards of thousands
of visitors each year through its annual
events.

HISTORICAL GROWTH
With its roots dating back to the late 1700s, Sykesville began to grow
as a small community throughout the nineteenth century. The
extension of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in 1831 helped support
the development of Sykesville’s small thriving commercial center on
the southern side of the Patapsco River. A historical flood event in July
1868, however, washed away most of the area’s land development,
leading to the rebuilding of Sykesville on the Carroll County side of the
river. Rebuilding was slow, but by 1896 Sykesville regained its losses
and became home to the Springfield State Hospital, the largest mental
health hospital located along the eastern seaboard at the time.
The Town was formally incorporated in 1904 and was home to
approximately 565 residents. The Town grew slowly during the first
quarter of the twentieth century before beginning to experience
population growth attributable to World War II. Stable growth
continued and, by 1980, Sykesville was home to 1,712 residents.

Between 1980 and 2000, Sykesville grew by an unprecedented 145%,
more than doubling its population in 20 years. Part of this growth may
have been due to the out migration of the nation’s cities, including the
City of Baltimore. Anecdotally, however, Sykesville also began to form
its own identity as a vibrant location to live through reinvestment. In
the mid-1990s, new residential developments were constructed in the
western portion of the Town along with several adjoining recreational
spaces.

POPULATION TRENDS
Since 2000, population growth in the Town of Sykesville has remained
relatively flat, having grown by 10.8%, or 412 residents, over the past
20 years. This is due in part to the built-out nature of the Town, which
is projected to experience no additional growth through 2025. In
comparison, Carroll County and Howard County grew by 14.1% and
33.1% between 2000 and 2020, respectively, and both are estimated to
experience gains in population through 2025. Statewide, Maryland
grew by 15.6% between 2000 and 2020, and is estimated to grow by
2.9% over the next five years.
Population Trends, 2010-2025
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While most of Sykesville is largely built out, the area comprising the
former Springfield State Hospital site is slated for development. This
area, containing approximately 138 acres, was annexed into the
Town from the late 1990s through 2007. The annexation included a
portion of the former Springfield State Hospital property as well as
land formerly owned by the Episcopal Ministries to the Aging (EMA)
located east of Maryland Route 32. Referred to as the Warfield
Planning Area, this portion of the Town has been the subject of
numerous discussions dating back to its annexation into Sykesville.

Two parcels of the site were sold to a residential developer, Lennar,
who is constructing Parkside at Warfield, a new townhome
development that will feature 145 market-rate townhomes upon
completion. The remaining acreage owned by the developer, which
features the historic hospital buildings, is zoned for up to 600,000
square feet of office, light industrial and retail space, and a fullservice hotel. Warfield represents the last large remaining tract of
land available for development with the Town’s incorporated
borders.

HOUSEHOLD TYPE
Within the Town, 79.1% of residents are estimated to live in family
households and 16.1% non-family households. In comparison,
87.2% of Carroll County residents live in family households and
10.2% in nonfamily households. In addition, an estimated 4.8% of
the Town’s residents are living in group quarters.

cohort is estimated to increase by 277 individuals. This type of age
distribution trend is not isolated to Sykesville but is rather a trend
occurring across the country as America’s baby boomer generation
is in retirement or reaching retirement age.
Town of Sykesville Age Distribution by Numerical Change, 2010-2025
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Family households, with or without children, include married
couples, singles living alone, and other families such as single parent
households. Non-family households represent households where
unrelated persons are living together. Group quarters are places
where people live or stay in a group living arrangement, including
institutional and non-institutional settings. Examples include longterm care facilities, college dormitories, and military barracks.

AGE DISTRIBUTION
The Town’s age composition is generally consistent with the Carroll
County trends. The median age of the population residing in
Sykesville is 41.2, which is slightly below the median age in Carroll
County (42.7). The statewide median age is 39.2. Between 2010 and
2025, Sykesville is estimated to lose approximately 181 children and
young adults aged 0-24. At the same time, the Town’s 65+ age
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RACE
The U.S. Census Bureau collects data on the self-identification by
people according to the race or races with which they most closely
identify. Racial diversity in the Town has increased since 2010,
however, has less diversity when compared with the county and
state.
Based on 2018 estimates, 93.8% of the Town’s residents identify as
White Alone, followed by 2.6% that identify as Asian Alone, and
1.8% of that identify as Black Alone. Carroll County, in comparison,

250

is comprised of 90.7% citizens that identify as White Alone. At a
statewide level, Maryland is more diverse with 54.3% of citizens
identifying as White Alone.
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HOUSING UNITS BY TYPE
In 2020, the Town of Sykesville housing inventory included 1,608
housing units. Based on 2018 estimates, 70.5% of all housing in the
Town is 1-unit detached homes and is the primary housing type in
the Town. Compared to Maryland, Carroll County and Sykesville
have a higher percentage of 1-unit detached dwellings.

HOUSING TENURE AND HOUSING AGE
Based on 2018 American Community Survey data, an estimated
75.2% of Sykesville dwellings are owner occupied and 25.8% are
rented. This trend is very comparable to housing tenure in Carroll
County, where owner-occupied housing is estimated at 74.7%.
As shown in the table below, more than half of Town’s housing units
were constructed between 1980 and 1999, which aligns with the
population growth that was experienced during the 1980s and
1990s. Only 13.5% of housing in the Town of Sykesville was
constructed after the year 2000.

Town of Sykesville Housing Units by Year Built

HOUSING VALUE
Given the Town of Sykesville’s location outside some of the largest
U.S. markets of Baltimore and Washington, D.C., home values are
increasing. In 2020, the median home value was estimated at
$372,284 and is projected to increase to $383,245 . Home values
are similar to Carroll County, which had a median home value of
$347,730 in 2020 and is projected to increase to $375,051 by 2025.
Howard County’s median home value exceeds Carroll County by
more than a $100,000, with a median home value of $460,170 in
2020 and $484,793 estimated by 2025.
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Income and Employment Trends
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
The median household income in the Town of Sykesville was $101,477 in 2020 and is projected to increase to $104,862 by 2025. The Town’s
median household income is higher than the County, MSA, and statewide average, but is less than neighboring Howard County which boasts a
median household income of $113,456 in 2020. Situated within commuting distance of the Baltimore and Washington, D.C., metro areas,
residents in Sykesville have access to the region’s top employment hubs. According to U.S. Census data, the poverty rate in the Town is 2.0%

EMPLOYMENT TRENDS
Based on 2017 U.S. Census Bureau data, there are 1,280 employed individuals working in the Town of Sykesville. Major employment sectors
include Educational Services (447 jobs), Public Administration (428 jobs), Professional, Scientific, and Management (208 jobs), Health Care and
Social Assistance (202 jobs), and real estate, rental, and leasing (144 jobs). Anecdotally, it is presumed the 1,280 employees listed in the Census
data incorporates areas listed with the Sykesville mailing address and may include locations outside of the Town borders.
The Sykesville area is home to three of the County’s top employers. Northrop Grumman is located just outside the municipal border of Sykesville
and is a major employee providing electronic manufacturing and testing capabilities. In addition, the Springfield Hospital Center continues its
legacy of providing health services for those with mental health challenges. In addition, the Fairhaven senior living facility owned by Acts
Retirement-Life Communities offers independent living cottages and villas, as well as assisted living and skilled nursing care. Just north in
Eldersburg, GES Systems is another major employer providing scientific research and development services.
At the county level, Health Care and Social Assistance serves as Carroll County’s largest industry segment, followed by the Retail Trade and
Construction. The County also has strong Manufacturing and Professional, Scientific, Technical Services industries. Professional, Scientific,
Technical Services has boasted 20% growth, or the addition of 517 jobs, since 2010. Overall, the County’s economy in terms of jobs has seen
steady growth, increasing by approximately 5,000 jobs since 2010 with total growth of 9%. Situated immediately south of Sykesville, Howard
County employment is nearly three times greater than Carroll County. There, employment has increased by 19% since 2010 with gains in nearly
every industry. The top two industries, Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services and Health Care and Social Assistance, expanded by 19%
and 48%, respectively.
Residents of the Town of Sykesville benefit from a large job market in north central Maryland. Commuting pattern data indicates residents
primarily work in Carroll, Baltimore, and Howard Counties, as well as the City of Baltimore.

Carroll County Industries by Employment, 2010-2019
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Accommodation and Food Services
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6%
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Finance and Insurance
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10%

Information

843
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-10%

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
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12%

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting
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49%

Management of Companies and Enterprises
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118

-74%
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Land Use
Land use refers to the physical use of land in a given area based on the types and intensities of the uses. Traditional land use classifications are
often defined through broad categories such as agriculture and open space, residential, commercial, and industrial. These categories are often
further defined based on their levels of density and intensity.
The Town of Sykesville land use data is available through the Carroll County Planning Department. The most common land use is mediumdensity residential, which makes up 30.5% of the Town. Predominant land uses in the Town include residential (52.8%) and undeveloped
conservation land (29.7%). Additional land uses include the Central Business District (2.5%), Neighborhood Business (2.1%), and Employment
Campus (12.9%).
Town of Sykesville Land Use Classifications, 2020
Existing Land Use Classification
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286

Percent
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CBD - Central Business District

25

2.5%

HDR - High Density Residential

101

10.4%

LDR - Low Density Residential

114

11.9%

MDR - Medium Density Residential

294

30.5%

MUEC - Employment Campus

124

12.9%

NB - Neighborhood Business

20

2.1%

Town of Sykesville Land Use Map, 2020

Parks and Recreation
Parks are a foundational element of a healthy community and support the health of families, the local economy, and the environment.
According to the National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA), public parks contribute to healthy living by offering a location for physical
activity and serving as a gathering place for all individuals regardless of age, economic status, and ability to pay for access. In addition, parks and
open space increase the value of surrounding property, positively contribute to property selection for businesses and homeowners, and
preserve the natural environment.
As an important part of creating livable communities, municipalities should strive to provide accessible parks and recreational facilities near all
neighborhoods.
Based on NRPA standards, parks are generally categorized into three types, including:
•
•

•

Neighborhood parks provide access to basic recreation opportunities for residents of a neighborhood. This type of park is generally
within walking and bicycling distance of most residents and is small, typically five or fewer acres.
Community parks are larger and serve a one to five-mile area. Generally, community parks are 20 to 100 acres in size and provide a
large mix of amenities, which often include active recreation facilities (e.g., fields, playgrounds, picnic pavilions, etc.) and natural areas
for passive recreation.
Regional Parks may be managed by a special park district and serve multiple jurisdictions. County parks are a good example, as well as
state owned recreational areas, such as Patapsco Valley State Park near Elliot City, Maryland.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
The Town of Sykesville has 12 public parks which can be broadly categorized into 10 neighborhood parks and 2 community parks. Neighborhood
parks in the Town of Sykesville include:
•
•

Beach Park is located about two blocks from Sykesville’s first school, opened in 1883 and operated by members of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church. Today, the park features amenities including picnic areas and a playground with a see-saw and spring riders.
Bloomfield Park is a walking park located at Talon Lane and Wimmer Lane in the northwestern neighborhoods of the Town of Sykesville.
Historically, the park was a part of Bloomfield Manor Farm, and was established to provide open space to surrounding neighborhoods.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Harold Burkett Park, named after Harold Burkett, who assisted the Carroll County Food Bank in the 1980s, provides residents with open
fields for recreation, tetherball poles, and a playground with swings and slides.
Jones Park is one of the Town’s smallest parks but includes a playground for children to use. The Park was named after the Jones sisters,
who contributed to the Town’s expansive photo records using their photographic expertise.
Lexington Run Park was created as part of a subdivision by the same name in the 1980s and was created so that residents in
neighborhood would have a walkable park to bring their children.
Little Sykes Railway Park is one of the Town of Sykesville’s most unique parks due to the 12-gauge miniature train which young kids may
ride free of charge. The train was acquired by the Town in 1999, and by 2004 the Town established Little Sykes Train Station.
Millard Cooper Park is the third largest park in the Town of Sykesville, and includes a snack-shack, pavilions, picnic areas, and a nature
trail. Numerous community events are held at the Park in the summer months. Planned improvements for the park include a splashpad
and an additional playground.
Old Main Line Park is a commemoration of the Town’s early railroad heritage, with train tracks dating back to the 1830s.
Shannon Run Park was established in the 1980s during the development of the Shannon Run Subdivision, which utilized the Town’s
innovative Small-Town Planning Guidelines to provide neighborhoods with a local park. Amenities at the park include a pavilion, picnic
areas, and walking paths.
South Branch Park is a Howard County park which the Town of Sykesville leased for resident use. The Park is home to a skate park,
playground, picnic shelter, and a pavilion which is available for rent. Currently, the Park is undergoing improvements which include the
addition of parking and new seating and sidewalks.

In addition to the above community parks, the Town of Sykesville owns and maintains the Sykesville Linear Trail and Carrie Dorsey Park, the
newest addition to the Town’s parks and recreation assets.
•
•

The Sykesville Linear Trail was planned during the 1980s and 1990s as the Shannon Run and Hawk Ridge subdivisions were approved by
the Town. The trail extends from Obrecht Road to the Patapsco River, and includes fitness stations along the way.
Carrie Dorsey Park is the Town’s largest park and is located north of Route 32 on the Warfield Complex. The Park consists of a walking
trail which meanders through the Warfield complex, creating a large natural area for the enjoyment of nearby employees and residents.

Parks of The Town of Sykesville

Source: Michael Baker International

REGIONAL PARKS
In addition to the parks owned and maintained by the Town, residents benefit from living approximately one mile from two regional parks: Piney
Run Park, Freedom Park, and Hugg-Thomas Wildlife Management Area.
•

•

•

Piney Run Park, approximately one mile north of Sykesville, is owned and maintained by Carroll County and contains a 330-acre lake,
550 acres of fields and forest, and over 5 miles hiking trails. Unlike the Town of Sykesville’s parks, park-goers must pay a fee to access
the trails and natural spaces within Piney Run. Currently, in 2020, the Piney Run entry fee for one vehicle is $5 for County residents and
$10 dollars for non-residents, with additional fees for utilization of Piney Run Lake.
Freedom Park is smaller than Piney Run but closer to the Town of Sykesville, located less than one mile east on Raincliffe Road. Freedom
Park is also owned and operated by Carroll County, and the park features public parking, numerous sports fields including Baseball and
Soccer, and walking paths throughout.
Hugg-Thomas Wildlife Management Area is a wildlife refuge and game land managed by the Maryland Wildlife and Heritage Service.
Once the estate of Admiral Hugg-Thomas, the Service has since restricted the 275 acres of land to serve as important wildlife habitat.
The Park can be used by hunters during hunting season, and is available for hiking, fishing, and other non-hunting uses on Sundays
during hunting season and any day Sunday to Saturday on the off-season (February-August).

TRAILS AND CONNECTIVITY
In 2018, the Town of Sykesville was awarded a USDA grant to investigate existing connections between the Town’s Main Street and residential
communities in order to develop connectivity enhancements that would improve walkability and access to downtown. The Town of Sykesville
used the USDA grant to contract the civil engineering company RK&K, based out of Baltimore, to create a trail and sidewalk connectivity study to
identify and prioritize gaps in sidewalks and trails within the Town.
The study included public outreach which was used to inform the consultants of connectivity gaps, as well as extensive fieldwork to identify
opportunities to enhance safety and walkability within the Town. The consultant team at RK&K delivered the Town recommendations to
improve sidewalk and trail connections including:
•
•
•
•

Adding a sidewalk from Main Street & Springfield Avenue to First Avenue
Adding bike boulevards to Main Street and neighborhoods west of Main Street
Connecting the Linear Trail to Main Street, then continuing the trail up Sykesville Road and connecting it to Millard Cooper Park
Making Oklahoma Avenue a yield road to improve safety

Since the study was completed and delivered to the Town, none of the recommendations included in the study have been applied. Adoption of
the Sykesville 2030 Comprehensive Plan may be an opportunity to revisit the RK&K plan for comparison and to create a complete and
comprehensive strategy for enhancing connectivity within the Town of Sykesville.

PLANNED PARK IMPROVEMENTS
Recently, the Town of Sykesville has taken steps to improve the amenities provided within its parks. The Town began planning the addition of a
splash pad at Millard Cooper Park in 2019. The pad is planned to be 2,500 square feet in size and will be funded in part by a $150,000 grant
award which the Town received from the Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in summer 2019. In addition to the splash pad, the
Town will be funding the construction of a new playground at Millard Cooper Park, which will be located next to the planned splash pad. The
construction of the playground will also be funded with a DNR grant award.
The Howard County Department of Parks and Recreation is currently working on improvements at South Branch Park. The Department has
financed road, sidewalk, and stormwater infrastructure improvements at the park including bioretention ponds, 56 permeable parking spaces,
and new concrete sidewalks and benches. Though the park is open from 4:00 AM to 7:00 PM daily, it may be closed for an unknown number of
consecutive days until construction is finished. In March 2020 it was expected that park improvements would be completed by July, however the
novel coronavirus pandemic has delayed completion.

PARKLAND STANDARDS
Parkland guidelines established by NRPA encourage municipalities to provide a minimum acreage of local active parkland per 1,000 residents.
Reflecting NRPA, the consulting team identified 10.5 acres per 1,000 residents as the Town goal based on previous work.
With 112 acres of Township-owned parkland and a current population of 2,797, the Town of Sykesville has a park ratio of 29.5 acres per 1,000
residents, which overachieves the standard set for evaluation. There are 19 more acres of park acres per 1,000 residents in the Town than the
amount needed to achieve the 10.5 acres per 1,000 resident goal. The Town of Sykesville is rich in parks and recreation opportunities and has no
immediate need for additional parkland now through 2025 based on population trends. This is also shown in
Town of Sykesville Parkland Standards Analysis, 2020-2025
Year
Residents
Existing Parkland (acres)
Acres per 1,000 Residents
2020
3,797
112
29.5
2025
4,217
112
26.6
Source: Carroll County Data Government Spatial Data

Goal
10.5
10.5

Surplus
19
19.00
16.6
16.06

Additional Acres Needed
0
0

10-Minute Walking Buffer from Town-Owned Parks

Source: Michael Baker, Carroll County GIS Open Data

Community Facilities
Community facilities are essential services and facilities within a community which promote health, safety, education, and the quality of life of
residents. Examples include educational institutions, emergency services, and medical services.

PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES
The Town of Sykesville is served by Station 12 of the Sykesville-Freedom District Fire Department. The Department operates out of its
headquarters at 6680 Sykesville Road, and maintains and operates four fire engines, two ambulances, three trucks, and one all-terrain vehicle.
The Department retains a minimum amount career staff who are paid by the Carroll County Government, most of which are EMS professionals.
Other than paid staff, the Carroll County Fire Department is serviced by volunteers. According to the Sykesville-Freedom District Fire Department
website, Station 12 is the second-busiest station in Carroll County.
The Sykesville Police Department is located behind Town Hall at 7547 Main Street and has served the Town of Sykesville since 1904. The
Department maintains records of all accidents and incidents within the Town, which are accessible to residents with a $15 fee. The Department
also maintains a medical waste disposal drop box and used cell phone drop box for residents. Police in Sykesville regularly patrol the Town to
ensure the safety and wellbeing of residents.
Other public safety facilities near the Town include the Maryland Police and Correctional Training Commission, which is located near Springfield
Hospital Center to the northeast of the Town. This facility provides training and regulatory services to Maryland’s certified police and
correctional professionals and provides the community with safety services such as: fingerprinting, victim services, background checks, open
parole hearings and firearm safety training. In addition to this training location, the Town of Sykesville borders the Central Maryland Correctional
Facility to the east. The Facility is a minimum-security institution which houses 495 male inmates.

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
The Town of Sykesville is served by the Carroll County Public School System, which employs approximately 3,300 teachers and faculty members
across 22 elementary schools, eight middle schools, seven high schools, one career and technology center, one special education center, and
Gateway School/Crossroads Middle, which houses alternative programs for students. The school system serves all of Carroll County and is the
10th largest in school system in Maryland, with more than 25,200 children enrolled in 2020. The Board of Education, which steers the Carroll
County Public School System, is made up of five board members who serve five-year terms and one student representative who is elected
annually by the Carroll County Student Government Association.

Elementary age children within the Town of Sykesville attend Piney Ridge Elementary School, which is located in Eldersburg. Upon completing
elementary school, students attend Sykesville Middle School, which is the only school within the Town of Sykesville. Upon completing middle
school, children residing in the Town of Sykesville attend Liberty High School in Eldersburg. Piney Run Elementary School, Sykesville Middle
School, and Liberty High School are all affiliated with the Carroll County Public School System. In 2019, 515 students were enrolled at Piney Run
Elementary School, 792 students at Sykesville Middle School, and 1049 students at Liberty High School.
Further educational opportunities available to residents of the Town of Sykesville include historical learning facilities such as the Colored
Schoolhouse on Schoolhouse Road and the Gatehouse Museum near Millard Cooper Park. There are no libraries located within the Town,
however the Town is served by a satellite branch of the Carroll County library, Eldersburg Branch Library, which is located approximately two
and a half miles north of the Town and is free to use for all Maryland residents with a library card.

MEDICAL FACILITIES
Nearby medical facilities to the Town of Sykesville include the following:
•

•

•

Carroll Hospital, operated by LifeBridge Health, is the Town of Sykesville’s closest full-service medical center. The Hospital was originally
established by resident donations and began as a single-story community hospital. It has since grown to a five-story medical center
which offers various levels and types of care including emergency services, outpatient services, rehabilitation services, and cancer care,
among others.
Carroll Hospital Center is the closest urgent care center to the Town of Sykesville. The Center is owned and operated by the Carroll
County Department of Health. The Center provides residents of Carroll County with immediate care services for illness and injuries which
are not serious enough for an emergency room visit. In addition, the Center provides flu and other vaccinations, dental care,
reproductive health care, and EIC (Women, Infants, and Children) services to the Carroll County community.
Springfield Hospital Center is the closest operating psychiatric hospital to the Town of Sykesville and is operated by the Maryland
Department of Health. The Center cares for mentally ill patients in its psychiatric facilities through direct referrals from hospital
emergency rooms, inpatient units in general hospitals, or from state and local courts.

